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Group claims 
state colleges 
are slighted
•  Funding policies 
called unjustified
BY TOM McCABtIiY
Controversy is growing as a 
group persists in its attempts to 
win more money for the system 
from the State Education fund.
The Committee for Equal 
Treatment in Higher Education 
(CETHE) is gaining recognition 
as it continues to publicize its 
belief that each student who 
attends a branch of the 
University of California (UC) 
annually receives close to $300 
more than do students who are 
enrolled in comparable programs 
at a state college or university. 
According to CETHE co­
founder J. William Leasure, the 
discrepency in funding is due to 
the lack of comparable budgeting 
methods between the two public 
systems of higher education in 
the state. He contends that the 
California State University and 
Colleges (CSUC) system is an­
nually “shortchanged” $100 
million.
Calling the budgeting 
techniques now in use by the two 
systems “unjustified,” CETHE is 
attempting to correct the alleged 
financial inequities.
However, ‘ University of 
California administrators along 
with other education interest 
groups are in opposition to 
CETHE’s actions.
UC Vice-President C.O. Mc- 
Corkle is convinced that if fun­
ding imbalances do exist they are 
partially justified because of the 
UC’s responsibility to train Ph.D.
candidates.
But in a press statement 
Leasure said that CETHE did not 
question the validity of the 
^15,137,933 which was allocated to 
the UC system in 1974 to finance 
its graduate programs. Leasure 
stated, “We’ve no quarrel with 
this money or the cost of the 
expensive doctoral programs the 
university conducts. We’re only 
talking about equal treatment in 
com parab le in stru ction a l 
programs.”
McCorkle also stated his belief 
that since only the top 12 per cent 
of the high school graduates in 
California, are admitted to the 
university, the state has an
(continued on page 4)
Suit charges 
racial bias 
at Cal Poly
by MARK GROSSI
Cal Poly has been charged with 
racial discrimination against 
Mexican-American employees in 
a class action suit filed Thursday 
in San Francisco U.S. District 
Court by the Mexican-American 
Legal Defense and Education 
Fund (MALDEF).
The case cited in the suit is that 
of Dr. Manuel Guerra, demoted 
head of Poly’s Foreign Language 
Department. According to Carlos 
Alcala, national director of 
educational litigation for 
MALDEF, $810,000 in damages 
as well as reinstatement of 
Guerra are being sought.
Guerra received notice in 
November, 1974 his tenure would 
be denied and he would no longer 
be a member of the teaching staff 
as of June 1, Acala said.
University President Robert 
Kennedy, Jon Ericson, dean of 
the school of Communicative 
Arts and Humanities, acting 
chairman of the Foreign 
Language Department Verlan 
Stahl, the university and Glenn S.
Dumke, chancellor of the state 
university and colleges system, 
were named as defendants.
The suit also charges that 
Guera was hospitalized last 
month as a result of nervous 
tension caused by the abuse he 
suffered from the university.
Guerra said he was physically
threatened in April 1974 by a Cai 
Poly employee.
own procedures for evaluation of 
faculty members.
More parking 
will be lost 
to building
The new year may be underway, 
but the Student Affairs Com­
m ittee (SAC) was reminded 
Wednesday night that an old 
problem still remains: parking.
The reminder came from Joe 
Toole, chairman of the Parking 
Management Committee. Fin­
ding a parking place is more of a 
problem this year than last, 
according to figures Toole cited. 
Last year that was a parking rate 
of 89 per cent. It has risen to 97 
per cent this year.
Some 90 additional staff 
parking spaces have been in­
stalled near the football stadiurrt 
and the Food Processing  
building, making less parking 
available for students.
Three parking lots, totaling 100 
spaces will be soon eliminated by 
the construction of the new ar­
chitecture building on the site 
formerly occupied by the old 
Ag Ed building, said Toole.
Construction of the new 
building will begin in about three 
weeks, he said. Staff members 
will lose two per cent of their 
current parking spaces and 
students an equal percentage as a 
result of the construction, Toole 
pointed out.
Archers sing 
their praises
Singing what they call “Jesus 
music” the Archers performed 
before a receptive University 
Hour audience in the plaza of the 
University Union Thursday.
In prelude to their Thursday 
night concert in Chumash 
auditorium the group presented a 
variety of religious songs in­
tended to relate t.heir Christian 
beliefs.
According to lead singer Tim 
Archer, the group is attempting 
to “present a message with our 
m usic.” That m essage, said 
Archer, is the truth of God
The Archers are a non- 
deminational group that uses its 
rock style of music to Convey its 
members’ religious convictions 
The group’s performance was 
arranged by the Chi Alpha 
fraternity.
The Archers Cal Poly concert 
was the first stop in the group’s 
nation-wide tour. Future 
engagements are scheduled for 
New York, Chicago, Denver, and 
other major cities throughout the 
country.
Archer said that he had 
“found the truth of God” and that 
it was the intention of the group 
to continue its style of preaching 
in order to inform people of the 
need for religion in their lives.
According to Acala, the whole 
state university and colleges 
system will oe affected by the 
decision.
“We were looking for the best 
case to bring to court. Cal Poly 
represents the best case of 
discrimination in the California 
state university and colleges 
sytem.”
Guerra was demoted from 
department head, the suit 
charges, after Kennedy learned 
he had filed a complaint with the 
state Equal Educational Op­
portunities Commission. In the 
complaint, filed in April, 1974, 
Guerra charged Kennedy and
Dean Erikson with
discrimination on his evaluation 
as an instructor.
The complaint by Guerra was 
filed in response to the negative 
evaluation he received, said 
Acala. Guerra appealed the 
negative evaluation to the 
Faculty Review Committee, 
which unanimously rejected 
Dean Ericson’s decision, said 
Acala.
Said Acala, “ We have 
documented proof that Dr. 
Guerra was harrassed on the 
telephone, docked in pay, his 
reputation maligned, and that the 
university is trying to black ball 
his future employment.
President Kennedy has denieu 
any violation of the school’s 
faculty evaluation process as 
charged. He had no further 
comment on the lawsuit.
SAC members 
approve Meland
A new Finance Committee 
chairman and a new ASI 
Secretary were introduced 
Wednesday night as the Student 
Affairs Council opened its Winter 
Quarter term.
Ole Meland was approved as 
the new Finance Committee 
chairman taking the place of 
George Delange, who resigned.
Meland, who had served as vice- 
chairman of the committee, 
announced that budget hearings 
will begin Jan. 27 and that there 
are four vacancies on the com­
mittee that must be filled.
The vacancies are from the 
schools of Communicative Arts 
and Humanities, Business and 
Social Science, Engineering and 
Technology, and Agriculture and 
Natural Resources.
ASI President Scott Plotkin 
announced that Pamela Fischer 
would be the new ASI Secretary, 
replacing Cathy Harris. Fischer 
will await approval by SAC at its 
next meeting.
Plotkin also announced that 
three SAC members, Sue 
Stevenson, Mary Crawford and 
Tim Hayes, had been nominated 
as representatives to the state­
wide Campus Referendum Ad-
Tax cut in March?
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. A1 
Ullman, to be the next chairman 
of the House Ways and Means 
Committee, predicted Thursday 
his panel will approve by March 1 
a multi-billion dollar tax cut for 
low and middle income groups.
Ullman would not give his own 
preference for the size of the cut 
saying only that it would fall 
between $5 billon and $30 billion, 
depending on how much of the 
lost revenue can be made up 
through other tax increases.
“If we act quickly the cut would 
not have to be as large as it would 
be if we delayed. What is needed 
on an emergency basis is to get 
more money to people who will 
spend it, put it back into the 
economy and build it up,” said 
Ullman.
The Oregon Democrat told 
reporters that after the new 
Congress convenes Tuesday, “I 
will recommend that our com­
mittee go into immediate con­
sideration of an emergency tax 
bill with relief for low and middle 
income groups.”
Firm figures to define low and 
middle income groups depend on 
a vast areay of factors but the 
committee has generally con­
sidered low income, the poverty 
level, as $5,450 a year for a four- 
mamber family, and $15,000 ro 
$25,000 for middle income.
He said the cut would include 
relief for corporations through 
“an enlargement of the in­
vestment tax credit.” That credit 
now allows a business to deduct 
from taxes owed 7 per cent of its
investment in certain equipment.
Additionally, said Ullman, the 
measure would include an end to 
the oil depletion allowance which 
now provides oil producers with a 
large deduction in their taxes. He 
said if controversy over ending 
the depletion allowance threatens 
to stall the emergency bill, the 
provision would be dropped and 
dealt with later in a seperate 
measure.
“The important thing right now 
is to act quickly to get revenue 
into the economy,” said Ullman.
Ullman met Thursday with 
freshman Democratic members 
of the House, and said they ex­
pressed “overwhelming support” 
for a tax cut. There are 75 new 
Democrats who will assume 
(continued on page 4)
visory Board. The three reps will 
head the drive on campus to 
inform the student body about the 
referendum next month on 
Assembly Bill 3116. The results of 
the referendum will determine 
whether the ASI card fee now 
being paid will be lowered or 
remain the same.
In his report, ASI Vice- 
President Mike Hurtado an­
nounced that the John Holley 
Memorial Fund has been 
established to operate in the 
same manner as are emergency 
loans. A student may borrow $30 
a quarter for a 25 cent service 
charge. Students may also 
borrow up to $200 but need a co­
signer over 18 who is not a 
student. Donations may be made 
to the Financial Aids Office.
Sue Stevenson, head of the 
Housing Advisory Group, advised 
SAC that a job description for the 
off-campus housing director had 
been drawn up and would be 
submitted to the Chancellor’s 
office. Further action will be 
taken when the job description 
returns from the Chancellor’s 
office.
photo by DAVID STUBBS
Steve A rch er sings praises to God in a perform ance here 
Thursday.
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Now bottle’s empty . . .
Will fiats be 
next in his 
grand scheme?
The administration on this campus, 
most notably President Kennedy, is in 
dire need of a set of New Year's 
resolutions. Fair and equal treatment of 
fraternities should head the list.
During Fall Q uarter, fra tern ities 
seemed to occupy most of the space on 
the P residen t's  black list. Non* 
recognition of national organizations is
Editorial
enough of an Insult in itself, without 
suddenly trying to Impose one's own 
moral code on them.
I've never attended a TO, and I don’t 
intend to...it’s lust not my thing. But it IB 
for some people, and they are entitled to 
their rights.
What with all the bickering going on at 
City Council meetings over TOs during 
last quarter, it seems rather odd that the 
day after finals were over, when virtually 
every student had left town, was the day 
on which the final decision was made.
Although fraternities can still hold 
TOs, students will be required to bring 
their own "refreshments'1 and will only
Gy a small cover charge to help fund the nd and pay any incidental expenses. 
Under this agreement, fraternities are
still liable if an accident occurs as a 
result of the TO, yet they have less 
control[>ntr  in preventing such accidents. 
Orgininally, the "little man at the
aam"  aaiiIA b e a n  n a I mai w KaImrt amdoor" could keep partiers from going on
sideratand off the premises, which con bly 
lessened the chances of accidents. Now,
TOs are just a place to HAVE a party— 
not a party in themsdlves. That power is
gone.
The fra te rn ities, especially Inter-
President DeeF ra te rn ity  Council 
Slayman, are to be commended for their 
patient and conciliatory attitude during 
their attempted slaughter.
Unfortunately, I don’t believe it's over, 
and the students have no power to 
prevent it.
In a situation like this, it becomes
painfully evident that President Kennedy 
nas the last say...no matter what. Just
ilT __
fact, the question is a far more dangerous 
one.
Does the preeident of a university have 
the right to dictate student morality and, 
in essence, take away their right to the 
"pursuit of hapolness?'*
The only niche where P residen t 
Kennedy may have a foothold is the 
illegality of 18-year-old drinking, an ever­
present possibility at TOs. But illegal 
drinking is an ever-present possibility at 
bars and during private parties across 
the state of California—in fact, a 
probability.
Need the rights of those 21 and over 
(the average college student is 26) be so 
completely upended on the pretense of 
slbilities?pos
I fear that the virtual elimination of 
TGs is just one step in a long and bitter 
battle plan, which may culminate in 
elimination of the fraternities them­
selves.
The only thing curtailing that may be 
K ennedy's am bitions tow ard Chan­
cellorship, and his resulting hesitation to 
trigger any intense student reaction on 
campus.
• I don't go to TO e-eo they don't get to either
because he doesn’t drink, the students 
shouldn’t drink—in fact, they shouldn't 
even have a choice.
Whether or not it is "right" or "wrong"
In
Once again, those who belong to 
fraternities are  exercising their in­
dividual freedoms by doing so, and the 
choice to "join or not to join" should not 
be snuffed out.
B ureaucra tic  . gam es become 
dangerous contortions of the Constitution 
when the administration starts to toy 
with student rights. ^
In this case, fraternities are the vic­
tim—but who will be next?
to drink is really not the issue here. by MAHJI NIKUWNMA
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Acupuncture
works.
Sowty is it Letfalonfy in Nevada?
Aeupunoluro h$$ worked lor m illio n  ol pooplo lor 
thou$ond$ of yeere with rollol lor m ch  problomt gg;
ULCERS • BURSITIS • ALLER8KS • SCLEROSIS • ALCOHOLISM 
CHILDBIRTH • HEMORRHOIOS • MUSCLE SPASMS • BACK AILMENTS 
HERVE DEAFNESS • SKIN DISORDERS * FEMALE PROBLEMS • NERVE 
DISORDERS * WEIOHT PRDDLEMS • WATER RETENSION 
DRUB WITHDRAWAL • TOBACCO WITHDRAWAL 
MIBRAINE HEADACHES • ARTHRITIS
Acupuncture Reaearoh Foun­
dation, Inc. Ig headquartered In 
I Nevada becauae Nevada la the 
only awte where Aeupuncture 
1 la 100% legal, tom e of our 
alma are to legalise Acupunc­
ture In every etate. Much re- 
•earoh la needed In all phagee 
of medlelne by Aoupunoturo. 
Wa feel that the Federal Qov-
ernment ehould make funde 
available to build dtinloa and 
training centere ao that more 
Acupunturlata oan ba trained to 
bring Acupuncture treatment to 
everyone everywhere. If you 
feel ae we do, pleaee help ue 
bring about thoao worthy alma, 
by eendlng your tax deductible 
donation now.
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Voter signup 
dates, times 
announced
The last day to register to vote 
In the March 4 San Lula city 
election and the San Lula Oblapo 
County School Board election la 
Feb. 2, aald Norma Sherwln, 
apokeawoman for the election 
room of the County Clerk'a office.
Thoae wiahing to regiater may 
do ao Monday through Friday 
from 8 a m. to 8 p.m., Including 
the noon hour, at the County 
Court Houae Annex on Palm Ave. 
In San Lula Oblapo, aald Ma. 
Sherman.
The league of Women Votera 
alao la holding a voter 
registration drive on Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday, Jan. 16,17, 
and 18, Ma. Sherwln aald. 
Reglatratora will be In San Lula 
Oblapo at the following tlmea and 
locatlona:
Thuraday and Friday from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at The Network 
at 778 Hlguera St.
Thuraday and Friday from 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at U-8ave 
Market In the University Square 
Shopping Center, Safeway at 1221 
Marah St., and Bcolarl's Market 
In the Foothill Plaaa Shopping 
Center.
F oundation:
what is it?
A 35-year-old service that aids 
in class projects, runs the store
is. ms
The orange algn hanging on the 
wall near the caahler intheanack 
bar aaya' FOUNDATION FOOD 
SERVICE In big, bold lettare. 
But, who la the Foundation and 
what doea it do?
The Cal Poly Foundation 
atarted In 1040 and Ita initial role 
waa the financing of students 
agricultural projects. Before 
1040, agricultural Inatructora 
guaranteed the bank loana 
atudenta received to finance their 
projecta that ranged from raiaing 
liveatock to growing cropa.
By 1040 Cal Poly reached the 
alae where faculty aponaorahip 
waa no longer possible The Cal 
Poly Foundation waa atarted.
Today, the Foundation haa 
grown and encompaaeea many 
aervlcea on campus The purpoee 
of the Foundation la to promote 
and aaalat the educational aer­
vlcea of Cal Poly.
According to Al Amaral, the 
Foundation executive director, 
the Foundation aeee Ita role aa 
providing aervlce to the atudenta 
and the univeralty. Each atate
AT
STANFORD
isI V  the profeitlonal art of applying Mteneo 
to the optimum oonvertlon of netural retoureei 
to the benefit of man.”
Stanford School 0« Ingm o anng 'i wide ranging gradual* program! 
of tar qualified man and wom an gaaiting tvanua* lo  rewarding, 
u n ify in g , p ro faw ona i careeri. ■*
The Stanford School of Ingm aaring n  Marching for graduate 
itu d e n ti from  among qualified m efon  in engineering, m atham anci, 
and tha iciancei.
A rapraMntative from  tha M hool w ill be on cam pui to d u c u ii 
Stanford'! tan engineering departm ent! and m tardiiciplinary  
program!, raMarch oppo rtun inai. the financial awniance availabf*. 
and other a ip ec ti o f engineering i t  Stanford
■  Friday, Jenuary 17
Make arrangement! to meat him through
■  Placement O ff  lee
Or write to
■  S u n fo rd  Sahool of Bnginearlnf. S u n fo rd . California M SOS
university haa one or more 
Foundations. However, Amaral 
feela having Just one Foundation 
provides a more efficient 
operation.
The Foundattona's prim ary 
responsibilities are the operation 
of the bookstore and food aervlcea 
as well as financing agricultural 
enterprisa projects. It also 
manages the custodial facilities, 
optional health aervlcea and 
administers gifts and grants. The 
Foundation la concerned with 
organisation of campus con­
ferences and the administration 
of projects such aa a solar energy 
research project and the Hlgit 
School Equivalepncy Program 
iH epi,
Sevan hundred students are 
presently involved In agricultural 
enterprise projects being 
financed by the Foundation. 
Students participate in faculty 
supervised projects such as 
raiaing flowers, food crops and 
liveatock. The Foundation ad­
vances funds for the projects and 
revenue from the projecta pays 
for all of the expenses, Including 
reimbursing the Foundation.
Students receive a share of the 
net profits and the univeqgty la 
paid for the use of its IdbtJ and 
equipment. According to Amaral, 
the purpoee of the program la to 
create as realistic an experience 
aa possible for the student. 
However, agricultural enterprise 
projects are  not solely fqr 
agricultural Students. Several 
years ago a catfish raising 
project of the Biological Sciences 
department was financed with 
Foundation funds. One of the 
most Important jobs of the
Foundation, according to 
Amaral, la the administration of 
gifts. Copropatlons and In­
dividuals can donate gifts of 
money or equlpmment to the 
university through the Foun­
dation. The Foundation's non­
profit status allows the donor to 
receive a tax deduction for the 
gift. The gift Is used according to 
the donor’s wishes,
How It Operates) * *
The Foundation la a non-profit 
organisation and it totally self- 
sufficient, It la not supported by 
atate funding. Profits that ser­
vices such aa the bookstore make 
are used for operating expenses 
and additional exceaa profits are 
used for the Improvement or 
addition of facilities and servloes 
on campua.
For example, profits from the 
food aervlcea facilities first pay 
operating expenses and are then 
used for paying off the debt In­
curred in the construction of 
Vlata Grande Excess profits
Pages
r
from the bookstore are used for 
the improvement of the 
University Union.
Money for the Foundation's 
operation la budgeted in advance. 
The budget la prepared by each 
department with the help of a 
guideline budget. Amaral said, 
"It Is very exciting to figure out 
this bud#at. Being off by one 
percentage point can coat us 
120,000." Amaral approves the 
budget and takas it before the 
Foundation’s board of directors 
for their approval.
8oven men make up the 
Foundation's board of directors. 
They are: President Kennedy; 
Dale Andrew, executive vice 
p re s id e n t;  H aroldW ilson, 
academic vloe president;Everett 
Chandler, dean of students; J. 
Cordner Gibson, dean of the 
school of agriculture and natural 
resources; Jam es McOrath, 
engineering and technology' 
departm ent head and Oene 
Rittenhouse, director of 
placement.
The community calendar
Werkskeps fer students A special shewing ef Barbara
Streisand In "The Way We Were"
1
Phi
wanting to learn sign language on 
a no-credlt basis will be offet 
on campua this quarter.
Sponsored by Alpha 
Omega, Ray Hanaen will teach 
the Males of algn language on 
Tuesdays at It a.m. in Rm. 281 of 
the Erhart Ag Building beginning 
Jan.ll.
Hanaen em haslses that 
because the class Is for,no-credit 
there will be no requirements on 
those who attend. There will be 
no fee reouired to particip#to in 
the workshop aa the course needs 
no funding.
The course was previously 
taught at the County Office of 
Education on Thursday nights, 
but Hansen Is moving on campus 
to be available to more students.
Hanaen has been teaching sign 
language for about one year and 
was first Introduced to It when he 
learned he waa about 80 percent 
deaf.
will take plaoe Friday at 4 p.m. in 
Chumash Auditorium, Tickets, 
available at the box offtoo win­
dow, are 78 oeota.
The additional showing haa 
been arranged, according to 
Films Committee Chairman Steve
‘becauseed a s  axoactad
If O V M N mJ k SrSsand
do\ib!o-foaturo scheduled for 
Friday night."
The evening how begins at* 7 
p m with "The Owl and the 
Pussycat" and "The Way Wo 
Were" at 8:80 p.m. Tickets for 
the double-bill are 81 while the 
aooond feature alone coats 78
%
A feed raising dance will be 
sponsored by the Black Students' 
Union tonight at the Royal Inn, 
184 Madonna Rd. The dance will 
start at •  p.m. and continue to 8 
a.m.
Tickets (78 cents apiece and 81 
per ooupie) may be purchased at 
the door.
NEW STUDENTS
A NEW CAREER 
MAY AWAIT
YOU
INVESTIGATE CAL POLY'S
MILITARY SCIENCE 
PROGRAM -
» » » » » » » » » » » » » » ♦ » » >  a * *
Military Science Department 
California Polytechnic State University 
Telephone..., 546-2371 i.
' , — ui • X  
I
The fifth appearance of Uie 
Western Opera Theater at Cuosta 
College will be made this 
Saturday for the English 
presentation of the comic opera 
‘‘Barber of gevlllo".
Tickets for the 8 p.m. per­
formance are available at the 
Cueata College Community 
Servloes on Campua. Prices are 
N for adults and 81 for students 
and children.
..A s exhibit llleetralleg the 
process Involved with book 
publishing will be on display in 
Rm. 881 of the University Union 
from Monday, Jan. 12, through 
Friday, Jan. 81.
The exhibit, which Includes a 
display of books in various atagoa 
of production, is a joint 
presentation of the Fine Arts 
Committee, School of Com­
municative Arts and Humanities 
and Bookbuildera West. Ad­
mission will be free.
All clube and organisations 
Intending to participate In Poly 
Royal must have a represen­
tative appointed to the general 
board by Jan. 18.
Poly Royal Superintendent 
Frank Blanchlni aald the 
representative ' “ will be 
responsible for all correspon­
dence between the executie board 
and your club or organ!ution 
regarding displays, exhibits, and 
concessions,”
The representative's name and 
phone number can be submitted 
by letter, signed by the club or 
organisation president and 
faculty advisor, to Aff Box 18.
If representatives are  not 
appointed by the isth, the club or 
organisation will not be allowed 
to participate In Poly Royal.
For further questions, contact 
Blanchlni at 844-0178.
Krutov January I#. \ m
New clashes 
in Vietnam
T q y  p u t  Group claims 1 <$A t u  state coijeges
lO O m S ?  are slighted
SAIQON <UP1>- The loss of 
Phuoc Long province to the 
Communists aant refugees 
atampading from another 
threatened capital to seek sane- 
tuary In Saigon Thuraday while 
the United Statea poured in more 
ammunition from big stockpiles 
in Thailand.
Field reporta aald refugee* 
were awarmlng from Tay Ntnh 
City, the capital of Tay Ntnh 
province, aa fear spread The 
capital ia located 50 milea nor- 
thweat of Saigon and ia the next 
target of the Communiata.
Japaneae newapaper reporta 
aaid unita of the Third Marine 
Divlaion on Okinawa were placed 
on alert to reacue Americana in 
Vietnam it the altuation woraena.
Marine Corpa headquarter* in 
Waahington denied the 
Leathernecka were on alert, 
citing the Congreaaional ban on 
,  American military Intervention 
in Indochina which Preaident 
Ford haa pledged to abide by.
Deapite Pentagon deniala that 
a U.8. 7th Fleet task force led by 
the nuclear carrier, Enterprise, 
haa been diapatched towards the 
area, American civilian aourcea 
. in Saigon and Communlat of­
fic ia l report U warahipa are in 
the Gulf of Thailand off South 
Vietnam'! aouthweatern coaat.
The aourcea aaid the naval 
force will apend a day or two in 
the area to "show the flag." The 
taak foroa then will ateam aouth 
to the Strait of Malacca to move 
into the Indian Ocean for exer- 
ciaee with ahlpa of Southeaat Aaia 
Treaty Organisation nation*
Foreign Minister Adam Malik 
of Indonesia, one of the four 
nations with troops in the Viet­
nam peacekeeping force, aaid in 
an interview published in Manila 
Thuraday that eacalation of 
fighting in Indonesia threaten* to 
again involve the United Statea.
"Eacalation from any aide, 
once started cannot be easily 
contained..,It may even raise the 
danger of America involving 
itself again," he aaid,
UPI reporters aaid Tay Nlnh 
was in a state of war and hun­
dreds of residents packed 
themaelvea and their belongings 
on buaea for Saigon,
Field officers reported some 
amall-acale dashes around the 
city Thursday.
Police and home guard unita 
were in combat gear and regular 
government troop* dug in on the 
outskirts of the city of about 
70,000 people near the Cambodian 
frontier, they aaid. Tay Nlnh ia 
about 30 milea south of the Viet 
Cong's de facto capital of U c  
Ntnh and about 05 milea from 
Phuoc Long on a line along the 
Cambodian frontier increasingly 
. dominated by the Communiata, 
In Saigon. Preaident Nguyen 
Van Thieu, looking r im .  at­
tended a requiem mass at the 
Roman Catholic cathedral to 
commemorate casualties In the 
battle of Phuoc Long.
The government haa ordered 
three days of mourning and ia 
preparing a demonstration by 
about 50,M0 persona in the capital 
Friday to denounce the Com­
munist attacks.
icontmucd from page i '
office Tuesday and four of them 
have been assigned to Ullman'a 
committee
A taak force of House 
Democrats, net up by Speaker 
Carl Albert before the old 
Congress adjourned last month, 
haa tentatively agreed to 
recommend a tax cut of about tin 
billion for low and middle Income 
citiaens and to abolish the oil 
depletion allowance and levy a 
"windfall profit*" tax on oil 
producers to help pay for the cut.
(continued from page t >
obligation to provide a superior 
education for theae aelect 
students,
However CETHE legal council 
John C, McDermott feels the 
State Colleges and Universities 
deserve additional funds because 
the inatitution ia reponalble for 
the training of the majority of the 
primary and secondary school 
teachers in the state.
The major fear of CETHE 
opponent* was summarised by 
Cal Poly Preaident Robert
Kennedy when he stated that if 
CKTHK pursues the issue of 
com parable funding, equality 
may be gained not by drastically 
increasing the budget of the 
CSUC’a, but rather by cutting 
hinds for the university.
CETIIE’s McDermott udmits 
that such a outcome could result 
from the group's actions.
Correction
The group sponsored by 
"Outings" will meet tonight at 7 
p m in Rm. 230 in the University 
Union instead of Thursday night 
as reported in yesterday 's 
Mustang Dally
Ford may seek 
more Viet aid
WASHINGTON tUPI) • The 
White House said Thursday 
President Ford may press 
Congress for more military aid to 
help South Vietnam and Cam­
bodia reaist current Communist 
offenklves.
But Senate Democratic leader 
Mike Manafiald, Just back from 
an extended trip to Aaia, told 
reporter* that Congress would 
resist effort* by Ford to obtain 
amergency assistance to those 
Indochina countries.
"Additional aid mean* more 
killing, more fighting," he aaid. 
"This has got to stop sometime "
Presidential Preaa Secretary 
Ronald Nessen told reporters 
Ford conaidera current U S 
m ilitary aid funds to both 
countries insufficient.
Nessen aaid Ford ia "con­
cerned" about the success of a 
Communist takeover of the 
provincial capital of Phuoc Blnh 
75 miles north of Saigon But he 
aaid that Ford 's "Intensive 
consideration" of supplying more 
aid ia not tied to that single battle.
"He believes the current level* 
authorised by Congreaa are 
inadequate,",Nesan said
Mansfield said, "It la up to 
theae people to settle their dif­
ferences in their own way, They 
are going to have to do It 
aometlme, and without additional 
aid from the United Statea. and 
that includes Cambodia."
Asked If Ford believes that 
sending military supplies without 
also sending troops would be 
sufficient for the South Viet­
namese government to withstand - 
Communist attacks, Nessen said, 
"As far as I know,"
A Marine Corpe spokesman In 
Washington denied a report by
the Tokyo newspaper Matnkhl 
that the 4th and Mh regiments of 
the 5rd Marine Division on 
Okinawa had bean placed on 
alert.
In Bangkok, a U.S. military 
spokesman aaid Thuraday the 
United State* was moving some 
of ita heavily stockpiled am­
munition in Thailand to South 
Vietnam
It't a new quarter 
•  new year,
and new things are happening at
the 7 “L
Church of Ikefetrene
Beginning this Sunday, January 12th 
9:30 am Two Bible Study Classes 
In Fellowship Hall 
Study of Miracles In the Bible 
Study leader, Ralph Miller 
Know your Spiritual Gifts 
Study leader, Bob Merrill 
Worship 8ervlce for all others In Sanctuary 
10:30-11:00 am Everyone come to Fellowship Hall 
for refreshments and fellowship
11:00 am Two Bible Study Classes In______
Fellowship Hall 
The King Is Coming 
Study leader, Jim Whitley 
Study of Pastor's sermon 
Study leader, Allen Beauchamp 
Worship Service for all others in Sanctuary
3396 Johnson Ave. San Luis Obispo
VETERANS:
You Hava decisions
temaka.
A commit ion at an officer in the Army. .
Credit for your military experience. You akip the first 
two years of ROTC.
Availability of full scholarships on a competitlva basis. 
$100 per month. (In addition to veteran's benefits.)
You owe it to yourself to investigate 
Cal Poly’s,
Military Science Program
Telephone. 546 2371
Friday. January U>. 1*7* Paata
KCPR will conduct survey 
of the decade's Top 50 songs
-•—‘t .............
KCPR, Cal Poly’a radio station 
will conduct a survey during the 
next nlonth to determine the Top 
50 tunes of the last decada.
"San Luis Obispo hasn't had a 
top anything In he past 4 or 5 
years," said Larry LaKolletto, 
KCPR sports director. "It should 
be very interesting to see how 
this city votes for number 1," he 
said.
The survey is net limited to Cal 
Poly students, LaPollette said. It 
Is to determine the Top 50 for the 
entire city.
Students can vote for their 
favorite songs and corresponding 
artists hy filling out the form on 
this page,
Completed forms can be 
mailed to KCPR or dropped by 
the Mustang Dally or KCPR.
"I would like to stay away from 
the AM sounds," LaPollette said. 
!‘I hope they don't get too bubble 
gum with their selections."
LaPollette hopes to get a largo 
response so that all the songs of 
the 1964-1074 period will have a 
chance to make the Top 50.
The survey results will be 
broadcast on KCPR.
KCPR 5 4 4 -4 6 4 0
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‘Airport 1975’
Heston saves the day
by DKNNIM McLELLAN
Forty minutes Into Universal's 
star-studded "Airport 1975," 
Dana Andrews' small plane 
craahes Into a mighty jumbo jet 
bound for Salt Lake City.
The co-pilot is sucked out of a 
gaping hole In the Jet's cabin. 
Two other crew members are 
dead and pilot Efram Zimballst, 
Jr. Is gravely Injured.
The question: Can a crippled 
747 be rescued in mid-air and 
landed safely, thus saving Its all- 
star passenger list?
The answer: Never un­
derestim ate the power of 
Charlton Heston, the man who 
early In his career found little 
difficulty In parting the Red Sea.
The outcome of "Airport 1975" 
Is as predictable as Its characters 
and dialogue, which border on the 
Inane.
After the out-of-control private 
plane crashes Into the Jot, 
stewardeses Nancy Pryor (Karen 
Black) contacts the control tower 
and relays the message of the 
tragedy,
"Something hit ua," she says, 
barely holding back panic. "All 
.the flight crew are either dead or 
badly Injured. Please help ue."
In Salt Lake City, a straight- 
faced, gum-chewing control 
tow er tech n ic ia n —w ithout 
missing a beat In his chewing—
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replies, "We read you, Nancy, 
stand by."
Despite Its bad dialogue and 
cartoon-ltke characters, "Airport 
1075"—the first of a cycle of poat 
"Poseidon Adventure" disaster 
movies—does manage to bring 
the audience to the edge of Its 
seat more than once. Following a 
perilous mid-air rescue operation 
at 7,000 feet, the collective 
release of held breath can be 
heard throughout the theater.
Heading the Uluetrlous cast of 
one-dimensional characters Is 
Heston, who as one of 
Hollywood’s last true movie 
heroes, never falters in his gut- 
level determination to save the 
day.
George Kennedy plays an 
airline executive whose wife and 
son are on the damaged Jet. 
Kennedy is especially good in a 
scene where ho chokes with 
emotion while talking by radio to 
Ns wife on the Jet, being flown by 
Karen Black.
Miss Black does well In the 
composure department as she 
flies the crippled 747, with the aid 
of Heston and Injured Zimballst. 
The role, however, does little for 
the women's liberation 
movement.
Included on the passenger list 
are many familiar names In­
cluding Myrna Loy, as a 
boilermaker-guzzling alcoholic; 
Gloria Swanson, playing herself 
as an aging movie star who would 
rather save her autobiography 
manuscript than her Jewels; and 
Sid Caesar, who provided several 
In-the-face-of-dlsastOr moments 
of comedy relief.
Singer Helen Reddy, In her film 
debut, plays a singing nun. Miss 
Reddy quickly proves acting 
talent is not one of her attributes.
And, In an obvious, although 
ineffective, move to add another 
dimension of tension to the script, 
writer Don Ingalls included the
role of Janice (Linda Blair) who 
Is being flown to California for an 
immediate kidney transplant.
Fresh from her role in "The 
E xorcist,"  where her acting 
consisted of moaning and 
groaning, the cherub-faced Miss 
Blair acting In this, her second 
movie, consisted of smiling and 
providing a ready-made audience 
for the singing nun.
Comedian Jerry Stiller plays a 
passenger who had too many pre- 
flight drinks and consequently 
sleeps through the entire 
disaster. But for all its faults 
"Airport 1975" Is i  fast-paced 
film which won't permit the 
audience to sleep through a 
moment of It.
Pass to 
nature
Campers and traveller* 
visiting selected National Park* 
and recreation areas will find th> 
1975 Golden Eagle Pasaport am. 
Golden Age Paasport to be real 
money savers while traveling 
after Jan. 1, 1975.
The 1976 Oolden Eagli- 
Passport will cost $10 for om 
calendar year. It will admit all 
persons traveling with the pur 
chaser In a single, private, non 
commercial vehicle U> 
designated areas. Where tran­
sportation is by a non-private oi 
commercial vehicle the passport 
will admit only the purchaser and 
accompanying family members.
United States Citisane over 9': 
years of age will be able to obtalr 
the Golden Age Pasaport which 
Includes similar entry privilege! 
as the Golden Eagle Passport 
plus a fifty percent discount on 
recreation use fees and campim 
facilities.
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homosexual group 
condemnation
Thsrs has been a graat daal of
discussion In tha Mustang Dally 
about aocaptanoa of tha Gay 
Student* Union on campus It la 
obvloua that soms leaders In 8AC 
find tha whola Idaa repugnant I 
do not ballava I hava aaan any 
attempt to dlaouai tha baali of 
homoaaxuality, and why It la 
right or wrong.
Faculty opinion
Tha Judeo-Chrlstlan faltha 
hava navar approvad of 
homoaaxuality, but lot ua look at 
tha baaia for their dlaapproval. In 
tha Old Taatamant, aapactally 
ohaptara II to N  of Lavltloua, wa 
find tha atandarda ravaalad by 
>y In i
What wa do not hoar today, but la
Security
God for daeanc our conduct.
a
clearly ahown there, la that 
adultery (sexual relation! with 
another m an's wife), Ineaat 
(sexual relations with a man's 
daughter or mother), sodomy 
(aoxual relations with other 
animals), and homosexualism 
0  ■
Slide show -  
to feature 
native flora
A mulit-media - show on 
California's plants will be shown 
In tha Cal Poly Theater tomorrow 
night.
The three-screen slide show Is 
being presented by Its producer, 
Dr. J. Robert Haller, an associate
Cofessor of botany at UC Santa irbara The free program will 
begin at I p m., Jan. It.
According to Haller, the M- 
minute show was designed to give 
students In UCSB naUva flora 
courses a quick orientation Into 
"tha diverse, fascinating and 
beautiful world" of native 
California plant life.
Tha p ro -am  consists of 111 
oolorod slides shown on throe 
screens to tha accompaniment of 
popular music.
Hallar said soma of the slides, 
which ha also uses In class work, 
ware shot as long as M years ago.
‘Hie bulk of them, however, ha 
took on field trips within tha past 
several years.
The program Is sponsored by 
tha Ban Lula Obispo chapter of 
the California Native Plant 
Society and the Biological 
Bcioncee Department at Cal Poly.
Outpost contest- 
dinners are prize
Dinners for two at Bebastlans and 
Mcllntocks, along with gift 
certificates from several area 
merchants are up for grabs In the 
Outpost Writing and 
Photography Contest 
Factual stories of all sorts as 
well as photo essays should be 
turned In to the Outpost box 
Rm. 236 of the Graphic Arts 
Building. Contest rules also are 
available, Professional writers 
and photographers will act as 
Judges for the contest and their 
choices as first place winners will 
be published In Outpost. Deadline 
for all entries Is Feb. I.
were all put Into the same 
category, and all had the same 
punishment—death by stoning 
Because the gay students and 
their crowd have developed a 
public relations program to seek 
public approval, will we also be 
forced to approve.clubs for in­
cest, sodomy, adultery, and other 
forms of Immorality? God for­
bid I These students who are 
homosexuals claim we cannot 
legislate morality, which is true, 
but we do not have to approve of 
Immorality either.
For those who are not familiar 
with scripture, let's look briefly 
to see If It really says 
homosexualism Is immoral. 
Leviticus ID; IS says, "If a man 
lies with a male as with a woman, 
both of them have committed an 
abomination; they shall be put to 
death, thair blood is upon them." 
Furtherm ore, In the New 
Testament, Paul, In writing his 
epistle to the Romans, shows that 
Ood first revealed himself In 
nature for all man to see His 
eternal power and deity, but 
mankind wasn't going for that 
story, and man exchanged the 
glory of God for Images and 
various Idols. Continuing In 
Romans 1:M-M we come to the 
crux of the problem, "Therefore 
God gave them up to the lusts of 
their hearts to Impurity, to the 
dishonoring of their bodies...For 
this reason Ood gave them up to 
dishonorable passions. Their 
women exchanged natural 
relations for un-natural and men 
likewise gave up natural 
relations with women and were
Auto rally
The gperis Car Club will 
sponsor Its first autocross of the 
new year, Bunday on the baseball 
diamond parking lot (1*10).
The IS per person registration 
fee will continue from • a.m. until 
1 p.m, for the "Up for Grabs 
Autocross."
Only those cars with a closed 
exhaust system and seatbelts will 
be permitted entry. Helmets are 
also required but will be 
available for participants at the 
course.
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consumed with passion for one 
another, men committing 
shameless acts with men an 
receiving In their own persons 
the due penalty for their error." 
Paul was speaking to the 
Romans, who appeared to have 
the same problem we have in our 
crumbling society today. We 
should note another ef Paul's 
observations In Romans 1:17, 
"Though they know God's decree 
that those who do such things 
deserve to die, they not only do 
them, but approve those who 
practice them."
I do not believe the Christian 
Churches have helped to solve thl 
real problem today. A few liberal 
churches have ordained 
homosexual pastors, which is 
clearly against everything the 
Bible teaches. I fall to find the 
churches seeking through love to 
heal these people who have been 
alienated from society and the 
church. The church has failed to 
use the power that Christ gave for 
healing through the Holy Spirit. I 
have personally witnessed 
persons healed of physical 
Illnesses with this power by such 
people as Oral Roberts and 
Hath r yn Kuhlman. Homosexuals 
also, I believe, can receive the 
aame kind of healing, but they 
must desire It first.
As a society and as a groat 
country, we need a more 
prophetic vision of the vast harm 
that comes to our society when 
we fall to call homosexualism 
what It really Is—sin. And such 
can be forgiven and healed, as 
Christ did for so many with
physical and psychological 
Illnesaee when he was on earth. 
Homosexuals accepted ean 
only continue to corrode our 
society from within, and let us not 
forget that such Immorality In
early times contributed to the fall 
of the Roman empire. Which way 
will we go?
Robert J. Rodin 
Professor 
Biological Sciences Dept.
DR. F.BROW AND  
ENGINEERING FACULTY 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
to ba on oampua 
TUESDAY, JANUARY14 
Qraduata study Information 
All Engineering disciplines 
M .8., Engineer, Ph.D. degrees 
Contact Plaoement Center 646-2501 for appointment
LIQUIDATION BY AUCTION 
A oomplete shipment of BOO 
PENSION A ORIENTAL RUOS
This unique eeleetlon Inoludee 
large A mansion size carpets, 
throw ruga, 6'x4', A 6'x3*l, runners 
and round rugs.
FINE COLLECTION OP ANTIQUE 
A SEMI-ANTIQUE RUOS
For Immediate cash realization to 
honor etrlol banking commitments.
. TUE8-, JAN, 14at 8 p.m.
Royal Inn
214 Madonna Road 
San Luis Obispo
Aucor International (213)662-7646 
Terms: Cash, Check, Major Credit Cards
ANEW
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
V  :
• ■ 4  X  ' I
-  \
for
WOMEN
3S
UNITED STATES 
ARMY OFFICERS
through
CAL POLY’S 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Military Science Department / 
California Polytechnic University. 
Telephone.,.. 546-2371
Oklahoma trounces Poly 
wrestlers; OSU up next
win only two decisions all night. Thoro woro aovornl big
Tho dooners, tho No. I  toam In P^P^® Int n^ s^nt^ i f^ nr 111 ,
tho oountry, ran off victorlaa In Mark DKHrolamo loot for only 
tho flrot four weight claaaoo tho aooond tlmo In II dacisans at 
boforo Warner dociatonod Prank ill , 10-7 to fhawn Oarol. Bruce 
Pock 0-1. Sytholl Thompoon had Lynn waa whipped by Kilgore at 
the Muatanga only other polnta 111, 10-4. And Jeff Callard, 
with a 114 win at 177 over Dan ruimerup In the NCAA laat year, 
McCullough boat Cliff Hatch 14 at 117.
Volleyball squad 
loaded with vets
•quad will tlpoff Ita 
i Saturday at Cal Poly
With a atrong nudoua of 
returning vertarana tho Muelang 
volleyball 
107laeaaoi 
Pomona.
Ken Prooton, coach of tho 
apt kora, bolieveo ho haa the 
horaea to win tho California 
C o l l o g l a t o  V o l l e y b a l l
/Association,
Sayo Prooton, "We can win the 
league. We have all four aettoro 
back which enablee ue to pick up 
where wo flnlehed In 1374."
Returing atartero for the 
Muatanga are 14 aenlor Chip 
Weeaborg, from Lawndale, 
" Beach junior Steve 
Bartlett, Rich Olacoupuul, a 
aenlor from Canoga Park, and 
Jeff Blanchard, Newport Beach 
aenlor.
'Weeaborg la atill our No. 1 
tyer. At 14 he Jumpe well and 
can hit over bloeka," aald 
Preeton.
Prooton plana to atart hla four 
veterana along with Tom Mc­
Mahon, a junior from Santa 
B arbara, and Net Kaime, 
another junior from Lea Vagae, 
Nev. McMahon waa the No. I 
player on the Cal Poly tennle 
team laat year.
Preeton aaya about McMahon, 
"He'a a good athlete, and hlto 
with both hande. He'a alao good 
on defenae, and an all-around fine 
player.
Preeton alao called Kaime, "a 
good all-around player."
The returning Betters, two of 
whom sta rt a re  Bartlett, 
Oiaeoupusst, aenlor Max Boverl 
and junior Steve Montanei. The 
other team mem here are freeh- 
man Rick Haueer and aenlor Tom 
Worth,
he i
The flrot home anoounter on the 
l l  game schedule la with Cal 
State Domingues Hllla on 
January M. The other teama In 
the league are  Cal State 
Puller ton. Cal State Northrldne. 
UC Irvine, UC Riverside, La 
Varna and Pomona-Pltaer. The 
teama all play a home and home 
schedule Poly will alao play 
Santa Barbara City Collage In a 
pair of non-league gemoo.
L o w  c o s t r a b ie s  
c l in ic  s c h e d u le d  
f o r  to m o r r o w
will be held
Obispo County.
Sponsored by the Mid-Coast 
Veterinary Medical Association 
and two other health groups, 
dlnics will be held from l p.m. to 
I p.m. The 13.to vaccinations will 
be given In order for Individuals 
to meet state requirements
California law requires all dogs 
over four months of age to be 
vaccinated aa a prerequisite for
The 11 locations for tomorrow’s 
vaccinations are:
Lewie Ava. School Kin­
dergarten (Atascadero); Arroyo 
Or ends High School (Arroyo 
O rande); Police Departm ent 
(Paso Roblee){ Community 
Building (Niporno); Morre Bey 
Recreational Hall (M om  Bay); 
and County Health Center (San 
Luis Obispo).
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If Vaugh Hitchcock had known 
hla wrestlers would be coming off 
three straight losses he probably 
wouldn't have scheduled Oregon 
State for tonight.
Radcllffe would have been a 
better Idea.
Hitchcock's wrestlers will have 
their work cut out for them as 
they try , to rebound from a 374 
thumping at the hands of 
Oklahoma Wednesday night, 
their third dual meet loss In a 
row. They had previously been 
beaten by Oklahoma State ao-is 
and Navy 14-11.
Oregon State Is definitely no 
soft (ouch. Tho Beavers are a
perennial Pac I  and NCAA 
power. Last year, an off one by, 
OSU standards, they finished 
eighth In the NCAA after a fourth 
place In the Pac I.
The possibility exists the 
Beavers may be a little weary by 
the time they hit San Luis Obispo. 
Tonights match will be their fifth. 
In aa many days. They have a 7-3 
mark with their only looses 
ooming to Oklahoma and tough 
Portland State.
In last weeks rankings the
Beavers were rated 19th and Cal 
P o l y  1 1 t h .
An intereating Individual 
matchup should come at ISO,
where Rodger Warner will put his 
11-1 mark on the line against 
undefeated Doug Ziobart 
Ziebart will be out to revenge a »• 
S loss to Warner last season.
Other Beavers to watch are 
froahman Mark Evenhus, who 
pinned Oklahoma's defending 
NCAA champion Rod Kilgore 
his first collegiate outing Mon­
day. And if it cornea down to tho 
last match heavyweight Larry 
Bielonberg should have an ad­
vantage over Poly’s mini- 
heavyweight Mike Bodine.
The Oklahoma contest was a 
real disaster from the very 
beginning as the Mustangs could
Bethlehem Steel’s ____
LOOP COURSE,
Management 
Training Program,
has opportun ities  (or young m en and w om en with 
techn ica l and business b a ckg roun ds  w ho  wish to acquire 
the m anagem ent skills to m ake them  leaders in operations, 
sh ipbu ild ing  or m in ing  m anagem ent
O ur representatives will be here on
iA N  J 4
Let s talk about it
Patel Friday . January 10. ISTS
Fantastic
00
N O W  G O IN G  ON
Women’s &  Men's 
Fall Shoes
First Pair Regular Price
Second
Pair
$1 00
Per The FIRST TIME EVER 
One D ollar S a le -o n  •F a ll Styles
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
CLOTHING
FIRST ITEM REGULAR PRICE
SECOND
ITEM
$ J 0 0
Mustangs open 
defense of title
The Muntang Imukt'thull team 
just doesn't know how to make 
things easy.
Krnle Wheeler's defending 
CCA A chump* open their league 
schedule tonight facing a task 
that has proved Impossible In the 
past Heat DC Kivendde on their 
home court.
Just heating the Highlanders 
has been a rare accomplishment 
for the Mustang rngers Overall 
they have a managed only two 
wins in It tries against the 
always tough DCH team.
The Mustungs will take an t)-:t 
record and the second ranked 
defense In the nation into the H 
p.m. contest, as well as con­
fidence garnered from a 
championslp season.
Wheeler Is optimistic that his 
team can finally lea$e Ktverslde 
with a victory under their belts.
"I don't think well be* In­
timidated by UC Riverside like 
we were there last year when we 
had a young team. It’s very 
difficult to play the Highlanders 
there because they have a small 
gym with a full house and en­
thusiastic fans. We've played 
some very good game* there hut 
not the last two years," said 
Wheeler
The matchup should be u low 
scoring one. Holy's second 
ranked defense is allowing an 
average of Just SI.I points a 
game, Hlghlunder opponents 
have been held to only «4 markers 
a gome.
The Mustangs appear to have a 
little more firepower than UCK. 
at least on paper. Guard Gary 
Orgill is clicking at a 16 0 points a 
game pace. The other guard, 
Gerald Jonea, Is swishing the nets 
for a 13.7 rate and center Tom 
Flgvln la chipping In about to 
points a night.
High point man for DCH has 
been defensive specialist Reggie 
Sims, ■ 6-s guard, Larry 
Reynolds, the other buckcourt 
man Is hitting for a ti.7 murk
Win, lose, or draw the 
Mustangs still have to visit the 
Hroncos of Cal Holy Homaon 
Saturday night. And thut doesn't 
figure to be an easy task either
Bronco head man Don Hogan 
has four redshirts who hveume 
eligible Januury 1 Last Friday 
the new men helped Homona to u
59-58 'upset of Division i In­
dependent power Cal State Los 
Angeles. •
Among the new troops are 8-8 
forward Levi Wilburns, «n all 
stater from Los Angeles South­
west JC and Joe Sills, 8-3 Junior 
guard from St Louis and Artsona 
Western JC. Against Los Angeles 
Sills contributed I! points and 
Williams to.
The Broncos leading scorer Is 
forward Haul Newton, u 8-4 
forward with 15.2 average. He 
also lends in relsiunds with an 
even to'per game
Oedipus auditions 
set for Sunday; 
players needed
f
Auditions for the play, 
“Oedipus" will be Sunday ft-to to 
p.m. and Monday 3 to 8 pin In 
Rm. 313 of the Music Building.
"Oedipus,“ u Humun version of 
the Greek classic, "Oedipus 
Rex," Is to be performed as a 
musical drumu Heople are 
needed us technicians, players 
und rock musicians, who play 
electric guitar, synthesiser or 
drums.
The play will he directed by Pat 
Chew with Duvld Crttchlow as 
music director und Alyce Dottle 
us the choreographer.
To try for uudltions be in ruom 
313 In the Music Building st the 
time mentioned above. For 
further information call the 
Drumu office at S4S-$4H8
Students receive 
$500 awards •
B u m
uworded two Cal Holy students 
scholarships to usslst in their 
carters.
Itccnm mended by Dpi Holy. 
faculty members, Timothy 
Hudmund uf La iluhru und Jef­
fery l.lpton of Sebastopol, each 
received 1500 The lunds cover 
education expenses and provide 
experience In the students' 
career objectives
Pay Reqular Price for the M o it Expensive Item —  Sportcoeti, Leather Coats, 
Pants, Sweaters, Shirts, Lonq A Short Dresses, Coordinates AND MORE.
Clothing Solo at Madonna Plasa Only
Be here early  fo r best selection 
2 Locations To Sorve You
Copland's Madonna Plaia Optn Sunday 12-5 p.m.
194 HJguara Strati
*  DOWNTOWN STORE Only
233 Madonna Road Plata
Announcements
C ountry W estern D ance music by 
N a s h v il le  E x p re s s  S a tu rd a y
January
B una Ad
M i * 1  10 t r in i ty "  fii/S  
Im. 32 00 each
it your a R a m lio *  u ir I anrt a re  
In terested  In o rg a n liln o  Sigma 
Tau A lpha ca ll S44 0f70 evenings *  
for I-------
P h ilo s o p h y , W o m s n 'l  C 
C allig rap h y , How lo Buy 
R e p a ir , Belly D ancing, Cl 
B tg ln  Jan SO c a ll D av e  544
1 a t *  t g v a ly n .
E D I T I O N S  V O D E R S  
L IT E R A T U R E  Send for cataiou  
{ )  SO lo Lavo ie 's  W orld  of Books, 
SOI P a rk  W ay , A rro yo  Q randa , CA 
73430
M a n d a te  ad u ll school n ite rs  this 
q u a rto r: Yoga, M assage. Tai chi 
ch u a n , l a l l a l ,  E u ro p e a n
il , e n ’ s hess, 
*  ‘ "  l   A uio
lasses 
*  3370
Housing
P a m e la  R o o m m a te  needed
Stenner Otan O re a t P lace lo L lv i l  
call S44 tru
F e m a le  dorm  room tor sale im  
m e d ia te ly l l l  Y osem lta  H a ll. C all 
M a r la  a i 544 3114 _______
Need o n * student lo share turn  
house In Cayur.oe Close to beach. 
U f  Includes u tilities  f « )  IM S
“ T i l e  over lease a t stenner O 1- "  
M o v e  now m ust sell ca ll F Mi 
S41 f  SS3
tunoi
UTTsT
in PnTy 
fln a m  •
For Salt
J T T O m T -
O u lta r
e n c a s e  S f l
J B E D R O M  E l io t .  Close 
A D ow ntow n. O w n er w ill 
S4fJ0 c ........... ................
lol c 
_ ama t* 
down ph 144 4 3 ft
and case »lo N ew  ban|o  
CRII 141 0107 or 544
For sa le; Schw inn v a rs ity  10 speeo 
i - x  e llen t cond S4S o tte r . S4S 1010 
Jett
Wheels
It7 3  Y a m a h a  SO F n d u ro  Good 
condition S3tS 00 C all S44 0 tf7
‘71 v e g a  w agon 4 speed, bucket 
seatk, new  tire s , 40,0oo m ilts ,  
e n u re  ca r in  ek ca llan l condition  
C ali S4t JUS Ask tor Russ.
78  r 'l r . ' I s o ' spyd er, N ew  engine,
pa in t 40 K m iles , e a c tlle n t con 
cfltton 4M  3 tf7  eves
Services
F ree fen c e  photouaphy; p o rtra its , 
w addings, a r t  t  a rch  m odels  
Q u ality  a t low p rice  S43 a03t
E x p e rt ca r and hom e stereo  
r e p a i r ,  No r ip  o tfs , w o rk  
g u a ran tee d  C all P a t t  S44 I t  S3 
T y p e w rite rs  t leaned and re p a ire d  
L o w , low  p r ic e s , a l l  w o rk  
g u a ra n te e d  F re e  es tim ates  ca ll 
143 >773 R ich ie
Lost & Found
----------------lSIT----------------
Dug fe m a le , co llie  Shepard m in . 
O oldan brow n w ith  b lack m u i i la .  
R e w a rd  S43 7111 or 4Sf 03*7
----------------lS*t----------------
R e w a id :  los t w a l le t ,  u n iq u e
han d m ad e le a th e r w b ird  desi 
S e n t im e n ta l  
P M t ,  __________
P O U N D
Ir is h  s a t ta r
v a lu e  W a n d a
sign
Ar
Y o u n g
VlClflifpRI ■  
cell and identl?
found l.nV. of O 'C onnor W a y .T t  vours, 
la S43 I1 IT ,nty C am llli
W adding band, 
yours S44 1041.
Id e n tify  and is
V...
